


MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM STAY UNDER §362                                                          

FILING INSTRUCTIONS FOR CASES FILED BEFORE HON. SARA DE JESUS  

 

1. Log into CM/ECF 

2. Select under the Bankruptcy Menu Motions/Applications - (see screen shot) 

 

3. Enter the Case Number where the motion need to be filed and hit Next - (see screen shot) 

 



4. Verify that the case information displayed is correct, select from the Available Events 
pick list Relief from Stay with Proposed Notice (SEK) and hit Next - (see screen shot) 

 

5. On the following screens select or enter the corresponding information and hit Next - (see 
screen shot)  

 

 

 

 



 

6. Select the corresponding Party and hit Next - (see screen shot) continue filling the 
information required on the following screens until you get to the step 7 screen. 

 

7. Select the motion PDF document by selecting Browse to search the Filename. After you 
select the motion file, select YES for Attachments to Documents and hit Next - (see screen shot) 

 

 

 



8. Select the Proposed Notice PDF document by selecting Browse to search the Filename. 
Under Type select Proposed Notice, click Add to List, - (see screen shot) 

 

9. Wait for the document to be added to the list and hit Next, continue filling the 
information required on the following screens until you get to the step 10 screen. 

 

 

 

 

 



10. Verify the docket entry and hit next to submit it (see screen shot) 

 

 

Users are required to file the main motion and the Proposed Notice on separate documents. 
Please be sure to follow steps 7 an 8 as described on this document. If the wrong event is 
selected the system will give you an error message and you will need to start the filing process 
again. If you forget to attached the proposed notice the system will prompt you to return to prior 
screen and do it correctly. In case of any questions or problems related to this matter feel free to 
contact the CM/ECF Help Desk at 787-977-6115.  
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